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OMAHA READY FOR NORFOLK! Baden Victorious inAh! Tell it to the Judge! Drawn for The Bee by "Bud" FisherCORNHDSKERSm FIRST TEST

Opposition of Kansas Aggiei May
Show Stiehm'g Strength.

Transylvania Stake

CEIIGHTON MEETS FAST ELEVEN

JUST TO

GST EYEK
Yankton College Likely to Defeat

Local Player, While Wisconsin
Should Whip Northwestern

at Madison Easily.

FOOT BALL GAMES TODAY.

LEXINGTON. Ky., Oct lL-Ba- den, son

of Bingara, Jogged home a winner In

straight heats in the Transylvania stake
here today. The event, which is for 2:10

trotters, was worth $5,000, and at no time
during the three heats was Baden ever
forced to extend himself to land first
money.

The real contest In the race was be-

tween Cheeney and Esther W. for second

place, the former getting the decision
after two brisk brushes through the
stretch.

ErelTn W., handled by Shank, cap-
tured the 2:01 pace in spectacular fashion.
Earl, Jr., in the first heat and Sir R. in
the second forced the daughter of The
Spy to her 'best and finishes were close.
Summaries:
' Transylvania stake for 1:10 trotters,

valiio 15.000 thre in five:

at
WEST.

Nebraska against Kansas Aggies,
Lincoln.

High School Squad to Meet Norfolk
at Bourke Park Today.

MANY CHANGES IN THE LINEUP

Owlan-- te Injnrles to Several Regu-
lars Hur New Faces Will Be

Seen on the Line and In
the Backfleld.

. The Omaha High school foot ball souad
has been working hard and faithfully the
last week in preparation for the Norfolk
game today at Rourke park. The
team has been practicing with several
others in Omaha in order to develop their
offensive play, which has not been up to
standard. These extra scrimmages have
helped. aM by hard and steady signal
practice the team will be In good condi-
tion for the game today. The game
will be called at 2 o'clock.

The weather has not Impeded the workof the squad, which held a short scrim-mag- e
yesterday at the park to accustomthe players to the ground, and althoughthe scrimmage was lively, it resembled

largely a water polo game The second
squad has been hard at work ; their

iCrelghton against Yankton, at Omaha,
Drake against Dea Moines, at Des

Moines.
Michigan against Michigan Aggies, at

Ann Arbor. ,

Iowa against Cornell, at Iowa City.
Missouri against Rolla, at Columbia. GROGGY -

"'" SSfe wL ;
wKeN this ' : '

'Wisconsin against Northwestern, at
Madison.

Baden, b. h.. bv Blneara (Rodney). IllOhio against Ohio Wesleyan, Delaware. 11 2
4 2 3

Cheeney, br. m. (Flynn)
Esther W., b. m. (Cox)
Kenyon W., blk. h. (McDonald)...

Colorado against Aggies, at Fort Col

EAST. $44
Pennsylvania against Swarthmore, at Time,- 2:06, Z:0B, z:w.

Trotting, 2:23 class, purse, $800, three
In f)v:Franklin field.

Princeton against Virginia Polytechnic
at Princeton. '

Tale against Lafayette, at New Haven.

Belle Ashland, b. m., by Ashland
Wilkes (Davis)

Baron Todd, br. h. (McDonald)....
Meadowdale, b. h. (Carrs)

1 1 1

7 2 3
8 6 2Ha; vard against Williams, at Cam

weille Jngranv . m. tea) 2 7 7

3 4 5opening game or the season with bei, isud xiouiday, o. g. tnuKin;High school, as an opener for the chief Lady Green Goods, b. m. (Cox).... 5 3 6
attraction. Several of the second's star! Bertha Beltlne, ch. m. (Dlckerson)."4 5 4

Z ,7h M 8Ub8 fr the n McDonald.' b gV (A verj') dis
be in a crippled con- - Time, 2:11, 2:11. 2:10.

dltlon, who will have to hustle to hold Paclng 2:0i c,ass- - purse 1,600, two ln
their own with the suburbanites. - ' Evefyn W.. b. m., by The Spy

Norfolk has a fast and hflw Kiihal I (Shanks) 1

..wwj VUlll.ll Earl. Jr., gr. h. iHopkins)
Sir R., b. g. (Murphy)
Ess M. Kay, blk. h. (Hersey).

Time, 2:12,4. 2:13.

Wesleyan Cancels
Game with Dakota

bridge.
Cornell against New York university,

at Ithaca.
Brown against Wesleyan, at Provi-

dence.
Indians against Syracuse, at Syracuse,
Lehigh against Navy, at Annapolis.
Dartmouth against Vermont, at

over. i '

BY CLYDE E. ELLIOTT.
It Is not to be an acid test of the Corn-huske- rs

when they line up In opposition
to the husky Kansas Aggies this after-
noon on the Nebraska field, but It is
nevertheless to be a good test of the
strength, ability and skin of the lines-

men, who up to this time have not shown
any encouraging signs. It also should let
the followers of the team know whether
the CVnhuakers forwards are going to
be in shape to withstand many of the
fieri attacks that are certain to be
sent against them by Coach Harry L
Williams of the Gophers next week, when
hit shift and trick plays are opened up.
The Gophers have Improved, and the
only hope of the Cornhuskers now Is to
bolster up this line so that it. will keep
down the score made by the Minnesota
aggregation. The Nebraska, backs are cer-

tain to do their share.
In the Aggie game the Cornhuskers wilt

meet a foe whose ability Is unknown.
L&jit fall these players went to Lincoln
in th mm. roiiHd In MUAh a hlrft

and is coming here to trim-th- e Purpleand White If possible. The High school
will try its best to defeat the Norfolk
team, in return for the scare they ad-
ministered the Capitol hill lads last year.
The Boosters' club of the school has ap-
pointed a reception committee to meet
the Norfolk fellows at the station ana
to receive them in a hospitable manner.
The number of season tickets sold to the
High school pupils has about reached the
thousand mark, and if these and the
many enthusiasts are present a large
number should be present at the game.

Several changes ln the lineup have been
made temporarily to fill places caused
by injuries to some of the High school's
players. At fullback, will be seen Jack
Sprague, who will fill Carlson's place
for the Norfolk game. Carlson is out on a
sprained ankle, but will be In the next
game with West Des Moines. Harvey
Nelson or Kent Meade will take Golden's
place at right tackle, who will be unable
to pla? on account of a badly wrenched
knee. Golden's leaving will be. a hard
blow to the team, which has always relied
upon him to make holes In the opposing
line. ,

-

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct.
Wesleyan university today gave notice
of its cancellation of .the foot ball game
with the University of South Dakota,
scheduled to be played tomorrow at Ver-
milion. The action of Nebraska Wes-

leyan is based on the allegation that
four of South Dakota's players are In-

eligible, representations having been
made, it is alleged, that other schools
ln that . territory have refused to play
with the Vern-ilio- n eleven unless the
four players are eliminated from further
games.

'SWiSISXS " ar..Tsat.jHjBwfj An Auto Collision
means many bad bruises, which Buck-len- 's

Arnica Salve heals quickly, as It
does sores, cuts, burns and piles. 25c.
For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

JACK HAS BROTHER JAILED

Rube is Still King Good Things for the Sunday Dinner
stir In the cornstarch and boil for five

Dinner Menu

Champion Pug; Accuse! Charley of
Grand larceny, Etc.

ALL COMES OF FKATERNAL'LOVE

Boy Deck' Himself la Gordons
Brown and lied Check Salt and

Is Charged with Forging
Check for Payment.

CHICAGO, Oct. .
11,-J- ack Johnson,

champion heavyweight pugilist, had his
brother Charley arrested here today,

and Tested Recipes

victory for the Cornhuskers that the Ag-

gies had to be classed as a weak eleven.
This autumn the Manhattan oach has
trained bis men for this game. Ha has a
crew of veterans, for most of last year's
players are still with him. The fact that
he :has old men will undoubtedly give
hint an opportunity to show some classy
foot ball against Nebraska, The Corn-

huskers ought to win the game by a fair
margin, even though the line Is weak, be-

cause of the dash and brilliancy of the
backs. ,

Crelghton university will play Yankton
In Qmaha. The Yankton collegians usually
are strong and have, for several seasons,

played the fast South Dakota team to a
close score. They should defeat Crelghton.

Drake will have an easy time with Des
Moines college. Missouri plays the RoUa
School of Mines, and may find a tartar.
Iowa meets Cornell In an easy' game for
the Hawkeyes. Wisconsin and North-weste- rn

forming the most Important game
of the "Big Nine," will get together at
Madison. The Badgers win triumph.
Ohio State should have an easy game
with Ohio Wesleyan.

Pennsylvania meets Swarthmore In what
should be an easy gum for the big
school. Princeton has an easy contest
with Virginia

' Polytechnic, white Yale
should run up a large aeorfc against
Lafayette. Harvard opposes William, not
t. formidable toe. The Indians may show

good form agalnsf Syracuse and make up
for the tie with Washington and Jeffer-
son. Dartmouth should run up a large
icore asalnst Vermont.

sible. Season to taste and put ln frying
pan. Let it remain over the fire until It
becomes well heated through.

-- - Fig Layer Cake.
Cream one cup of sugar and one-thi-rd

cup butter till light, add three eggs with-
out separating, beating five minutes be-

tween adding the first two eggs and ten
minutes after adding the last egg; add a
teaspoonfui of vanilla and one-half cupful
of mlk.. Sift twice two cupfuls of flour,
with 'two even teaspoonfuls of baking
powder; add to the batter and beat until.

minutes, stirring constantly. Pour it into
a wet mold, and set away until cold and
firm. When time to serve, turn it out
carefully, and pour a rich yellow ice cold
custard around it.

Scalolp of Corn nnd Tomatoes. .

Skin and cut into bits twelve ripe to-

matoes,' or chop them small in a wooden
chopping bowl. Set over the fire and
bring to a quick boil. Grate the grains
from twelve ears of green corn and cover
with cold water. After five minutes drain

charging him with grand larceny, forgery,

the water off through a colander and ,l8nt and smooth. Put ln two layer cake
put the corn into a saucepan with!pans and Dake m Quick oven twenty- -

live minutes. When cool fill with fig

t
- BREAKFAST '

" ' Cantaloupe
Uncooked Cereal . Cream

Rolls Bacon and Eggs
Coffee

V ". DINNER
Melon Cocktail

Chicken Maryland Style ' I

; Potato Souffle
Creamed Lima Beans Tomato Salad

Lemon Tartletss
SUPPER

Chicken Cabbage Cucumber Salad
Olive Sandwiches

Glngerade Cake

ilk i
I '

II ytZ s I 1 J I

1
1

1 1 ' '

. .
A I i I

enough boiling water to cover it. Simmer
for five minutes, drain off the water atid
put corn and boiling tomatoes over the
fire. Simmer together for three minutes,
stir In a heaping, tablespoonful of butter
rolled in flour, two tablespoonfuls of
sugar and salt to taste. Pour all Into a
greased pudding dish, cover with fine
Crumbs and sift Parmesan cheese on top.
Bake, covered half an hour, then uncover
and brown.

. Combination Haen.
- From the remains of a boiled dinner

there are generally enough leftovers to
make a good hash. Chop cabbage, tur-

nips, beets, potatoes and corned beef.
Combine these in equal quantities if pos

paste.
Fig paste Chop one pound figs fine,

add one cupful of boiling water, one-ha- lf

oupful of sugar, Juice of one-ha-lf lemon;
simmer gently till it makes a smooth
paste. Cool tiefore using.

' Canli flower Salad.
Wash and soak a cauliflower, drain It,

boll in plenty of boiling salted water un-

covered for thirty minutes.' When ready,
drain; with a sharp knife cut Into small
pieces, stand aside until very cold. At
serving time arrange neatly In salad bowl
with or without iettuce. Dust with,
chopped parsley, pour over French dress-

ing and serve.

Robber Traced by
Sweetheart's Eing

obtaining money under false pretenses
and a few other counts, and claimed that
the prosecution was an evidence of

"brotherly love." The champion swore
out th warrant and appeared against
Charley In municipal court These are
the charges Jack enumerated against his
brother.

Purchasing automobile tires from a
local concern and charging the cost, $180,
to Jack Johnson.

Decking himself In a gorgeous brown
and red check suit and paying for the
same with a check to which . he signed
the name "Jack Johnson."

Obtaining a supply of electric light
bulbs from an electrical concern and
again signing the champion's name.

Writing a letter to B. F. Mosely, Jack's
attorney, and requesting the loan of $20
for "your friend Jack." Johnson says
he did not get any of the $20.

The worst thing Charley did, according
to Jack's testimony today, was to borrow
$- - on an automobile tire from an auto-
mobile company on Michigan avenue.

"He wrote a receipt on the tire in my
name," said Jack. "He promised to, re-

deem the tire and didn't do it He also
tried to get his hands on $3,000 worth of
sable that belonged to my dead wife, but
I didn't let him get away with that

"It's Just a case of too much brotherly
love on my part. X let him have lots of
money and then he roes and four flushes
around and sponges on my friends. Bo

I'm having him taken Into court tor his
own protection.

"Ain't it better that I protect him than
anybody slse? Ain't that brotherly loveT

"What gets me is that people should
take that boy for me and think he's a
world's champion."

Johnson made this remark with a look
of chagrin. v

Charley ia 23 years old and underslsed.
"I ain't a fighter," is his frequent re-

mark. ' "My eyes is too prominent It
pains me to be hit on them." Jack said

Western Mvfftaa.
' Mix together one and a half pints of
flour.' halt pint of cornmeal, two

of baking powder, one table
spoonful of sugar, one teaspoonfui of salt
Work in one tablespoonfut of butter or
lard, beat and add three eggs, one pint of
milk , and beat the whole quickly into a
firm batter. The , muffin rings should
not as a rule be more than half filled.
The griddle, should be hot and well
greased to receive the rings. When the
batter rises to' the top the muffins are
usually ready to turn.

ii ii
Peach 'Jelly.

The Juice of a can of peaches with a
gill of lemon juice, making a pint ln all,
ts very nice If when the Jelly begins to
harden you stir in the peaches cut small.
You may cool this Jelly ln layers, and as

l.1ilk Fed Spring ChicKens - 13c

CHICAGO, Oct UA cat's eye ring,
the setting composed of Jewels of great
value, which was worn by the sweet-

heart of "Big Charlie" Fitzgerald, said
' to be head of the gang of safe robbers
- who looted the Bank of Montreal of New

Westminster, B. C, of $275,000, Is ex-

pected by the police to lead to tho ar- -

rent of the members of the gang who
were openly attempting to change the
tills in this city.

The ring was pawned, according to de-

tectives, to get money for Charlie to
rr.iVt his escape after the attack on the
police officer. It later was redeemed,
but valuable Information, it is said, was
obtained from the oawnbroker. ,

..........7c and 6CSteer Pot Eoast ...... . . .

Steer Steak three pounds for ......,25c

each layer gets, firm put ln a layer otli

Young Veal Eoast ... , . . . .10c
Veal Chops 4 . . . .................... . . . . . . . . . 10c
Veal Stew ....................... ........ 6MsC
Lamb Legs . '. ... ..... .... . '. .9C
Lamb Chopa three pounds for.--. . . . . . .... ..... . . ,25c

Fitzgerald it well known In underworld
circles in Chicago and is a leader among
the upper class crooks. The cat-ey- e

ring was a striking piece of Jewelry and,
on the finger of his sweetheart who al

Lamb Roastways accompanied him when he was not
MAKQUARX) WINS HIS FIRST GAME FROM BOSTON RED SOX. Lamb Stew eight pounds for. .25c

Sugar Cured Bacon .......... ... ..... ........ 1334c
Tyeholm 103 199 109 410 ............ :..13o

on business, was well known. The
woman was known as "Billie" or "Blon-die- ."

-- '? '

September II "Billie". went into the
pawnshop and pledged the ring for $170.

Several days later she came back to tjie
hop, her sliver hand bag bulging with

bills of large denominations, and re-

deemed the ling.

With the Bowlers 2,023
186

Totals 661 656 717

Handicap 62 . tU 62

Totals TO S
' CADIIXiAC AUTO CO.

fresh peaches, sweetened and cut small.
Pour over more of the cool but not stif-
fened Jelly and continue until the mould
Is full. When firm and cold serve with
whipped cream.

Ginger Apple or Pear.
Fare, slice and throw In cold water.

Make same old syrup, add ginger root
and let simmer slowly till red and trans-

parent

Maatsra Pickle.
.. One quart large pickles, cut in cubes;
one quart small green tomatoes, one quart
small onions, one bunch of, celery,
one large head of . cauliflower, four
green peppers, cut fine, will be needed for
this recipe. Make a brine of tour quarts
of water, one pint of salt "Let them
soak; in this twenty-fou- r hours, then
heat Just enough to scald. , Turn Into
colander to drain. Mix one cupful of flour
six teaspoonfuls ground mustard and one

teaspoonfui tumeric, with enough eold
vinegar to make smooth paste. Add one

cupful sugar and enough vinegar to make
two quarts ln all. Boll until it thickens.

Gato City League.

No. 1 Hams

iEuSif
LEAVE AT

10:30 A. U.

tzi 3 P. f.i

1st 3d. Sd. ToUl.

1610 MI-M- I
ST.

Phones; w

Douglas 2147
Douglas 2793
tnd.
tnd.

Evans
Curson ! 11 104 S8

Smith 16S 178 141

Nygaard 145 150 107

fchi oeau 129 94 109
Relm m 178 155

he was mortified that his brother should
be mistaken for himself. , '

"How could any sensible person let him
sign the name of 'Jack Johnson' to a
check and get away with It Is a mystery
to me," said the champion.

Mrs, Tiny Johnson, mother of Jack and
Charley, was In court and pleaded for
her erring son, but Jack would not give
way and Judge Newcomer declared ha
couldn't listen to her. "This case ia
being conducted under Marquis, of
Queensbury rules," he said. -

Charley demanded a Jury trial.

Purs house
Dudley ...
Warts ....
Abbott ...

1st.
173

...... 181
m
m
io

.'.....781 .

PRAYS.
la.

600 2,010

Totals i

NOBEL PRIZE FOR MEDICINE

AWARDED TO DR. CARREL

STOCKHOLM, Oct lt-T- be Nobel prlre
for medicine this year has been awarded
to Dr. Alexis Carrel of the Rockefeller
institute, New York. The award. It ts
announced, is mado In recognition of his
achievements in the suture of blood ves-

sels and the transplantation of organs,
Ire Nobel prlie Is Valued at $39,000.

Sd. Total.

Totals 708 - 704

FORD MOTOR CO.
. 1st,', 2d.

Schnvliel ........... 125 . li2
Flecher 144 135'
Conklln 13S , 86

451

2d. 3d. Total.
155 124 4&1
1S9 177 : 6S
147 139 418
137 141 41fi
187 1S 60S

794 7U

Id. id. Total.
lt ' 144 - 479
178 158 49
m 13S 469
139 ' 137- 424
132 143 1 x 419

785 714
' 67 67 171

m . 771 MM

Lane 175
Mitchell!... 164

SUNDGREN'SBock 146
Kasper - 14s

164
116
113

85
81

669
S3

SS)
'S37

2S9
827

2,799
96

The Persistent and Judicious Use
Newspaper Advertising ts the Road
Business Success

Hotman H&

120
115

'
618
S3"

.131

622 ;

82
Totals ....
HandicapTotals L.

Handicap
,778

67- -5 mi mmi mmTotals .....664 650 601 ,1895Totals 835 STORE ATTTO RinTT.T m

stirring all the time. Add the pickles and
cook until heated through.

"

Madras Omelet. '

Boil a tablespoonful of rice in milk until
soft add to this a tablespoonful of butter,
salt- pepper and a very little nutmeg.

Atoobllo League. ; , 1st. 3d. Sd. Total
NEBRASKA BUICK . MOTOR CO. Ston .....178

1st. a 3d. Total. .Potter w 164
The Bread That is Ides! in Quality as Wei! as-- Name '

In all the world you will find no bread that contains more nourish
147 384 Hamilton

136
158 ,

93
152
140

108
130
107
127
138

89Rubbing with liniments, blistering the affected parts, plasters, etc., are
usually helpful ia relieving the pains and aches cf Rheumatism, but such
treatment docs not get rid of the disease, because it does not reach its

W Brad?
112
114
158
15

W
138
US.

5 Heilman 122

162

m
159
83

Johnston ,

Welch
Hayes
Kemp ....

Totals

)
While the rice Is cooling prepare a filling
of vegetables. s will do,
but there must be three or four kinds,aid Totals 70S 677 600 1,982
and ail in small pieces. Saute theseTRAYNOR AUTO CO.689 641 - 686 - 1.7U5
slightly in butter and with a little curry1st; 2d. Sd. Total.HORN SUPPLY COMPANY.

ing Ingredients than does
"Ideal Health Bread." It is

. sweet, appetizing and pure and
will serve as nourishment to .
convalescent as Veil as the
athlete. Try a loaf this very
day. :'

1 paste. Melt a tablespoonful of butter In

acid circulating through the system acts as an irritant
to the serves, muscles and joints, and produces the in
fiammation and swelling, and 6harp cutting pains
characteristic cl the trouble. Then Rheumatism be-

comes chronic and not only ia painful but a dangerous
an omelet pan and add rice into which

otal. Dahmke "

270 Fansnacht ....
359 Bock

; 433 Abbot

134
93

:

134
los
130

134
1!6
1S1

94
128

'r s fz
119
150
9!

144

have been stirred the beaten whites and
V-- Vv C yolks of two eggs. When cooked turn it420 Traynor

1st M. 2d.
" 'Horn 89 98 82

Orr... 119 15S : 147
BeaJe 131 164 .148
Archer 153 159 : 108
Newoorah ............ 164 142 1.3

totals 63 6S6 S
Handicap ........ 38 38 2S

Totals - 674 TS4 6S8

408 .- - ' Totals '. 623 684 653 L8&9
on a hot platter and add vegetables.

Summer Plant Padding.

disease. 5. S. 5., the greatest vegetable retneay, goes
into the circulation, neutralizes and removes the uric
acid, and by building up the thin, sour blood, safely
and surely cults the disease. S. S. S.makes rich, nour-
ishing blood, which quiets excited nerves, eases the

1,91
114 r

UNITED MOTOR CO.
.. .let 2d. 3d. Total 3- Press ' rich stewed plums through " a

coarse sieve and measure the pulp. To2,074 Burnam ....... .L...., 130 108 116 S53

EVERY LOAF Op ' THIS
BREAD TO YOU IN A SAN I.
TARY, GERM. PROOF
WAXED PAPER WRAP.
PER. ,

STUDEBAKER AUTO CO. ocoiieiu .............. 1VJ U( Ml 3i-- t

each pint allow one and one-ha- lf table- -
Sd. Total. Murphy v... 97 98 93 2832d.1st.
148 392 Jay 141 Ul 164 412 spoonfuls of cornstarch. ' Mix the corn

painful muscles and joints and filters out every particle of irritating uric
j&cid from the system. Boole on Rheumatism and any medical advice free,

JUS SYiiFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA. CA. starch smoothly with a little cold water127 "

147

123
. 117
. 182

133

122
1.18

112
104

Stone ......
Hansen .....
barney ....
Hansen, I

351 Stone. 94 93 : 97 284

428 ) Totals ........ SS 657 619 ' 1.754 Bring the plums, pulp and Juloe to a boil.


